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HALTING THE MYTHS: UNDERSTANDING AND APPLYING 
A JOINT “HALT PHASE” CONCEPT 

a part-tlcularly challengzng requzrement associated wthJightzng and 11 rnnrng 
maJor theater wars IS bezng able to raprdly defeat rnmal enem>* advances short of 
their objectives m hr o theaters in close succession one followed almost 
mmehatel~~ bJ another 

-1998 Yatlonal hlllltaq Strategy of the Umted States 

I. INTRODUCTION 

In the summer of 1996 General Ronald Fogleman. Chief of Staff of the United States Air 

Force. endorsed a Headquarters Au- Force staff proposal unprecedented since the lmplementatlon 

of the Goldnater-Xlchols Act of 1986-and became the first Senlce Chief to “non-concur” \\lth 

a Combatant Commander’s major Concept Plan l[CONPLAX) on the basis of the plan’s 

fundamental strategy The plan m question was a Commander m Chief (CINC) Central 

Command (CEXTCO11) design for the defense of Ku\\ alt and Saud1 Arabia against an Iraq1 

attack General Fogleman contended the plan applied air power mappropnatel> , which would 

result m unacceptable casualties. loss of termor) and resources. and excesswe prolongation of 

the conflict 

These concerns stimulated development of the Air Force’s Halt Phase” concept That 

concept contends that rapldl! applied air power can sem 2 as the key element to stop a large-scale 

armored mx aslon of a friendly natlon before the enemy force can seize crmcal obJecti\ es 

Although th\s artmg a con\ entlonal mechanized assault 1s not the most likely form of future 

narfare for the C S . such an attack poses one of the greatest threats to American ox erseas 

mterests This form of lxarfare 1s the still the mode of choice for countries hke Sorth Korea. 

Iraq, Iran. India. Pakistan. Russia. and others. and 41 be for the foreseeable future Air Force 

leaders argued that the Inherent speed and range of au- polxer, bolstered b> advances m axcraft. 
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neapons. and targetmg technology, made the Halt Phase concept feasible But, relying on such a 

philosophy for major theater wars nould requu-e a larger Investment m future aerospace force 

structure Thus, as quIckI> as “Halt Phase” became an ,41r Force battle cry m the Semlces’ fight 

01 er a shrmkmg budget, it became profanity to the Arm> The result was an intense mter- 

Serwce rivalry over Lx ar fighting philosophy and defense budget dollars 

In actuality. the fundamental objectn es of the An- Force’s Halt Phase concept are slmllar 

to an evohmg current Army doctrine known as Strategic Preclusion, \xhlch contends 

Contmgenc> response operations ~111 require Jomt manewer and mterdlctlon forces capable of 
movmg with such speed and wth such obermatchmg lethal15 that a potential enemy cannot 
’ set ’ his forces and operate at an advantage agamst our power proJectIon forces The ultimate 
ObJectne of these operations is Strareglc Preclztsron [ongmal emphasls], where the adkersac 
reahzes he cannot achleke ha ObJectIves and ceases further escalatton These operations can 
resolve crises m their early stages restore stabtll5, and save hes and natlonal treasure ’ 

Both concepts seek to respond rapid11 to a developmg major crlsls with overwhelmmg 

force and qulckll nrest the mltlatll e fi-om the adversq If such actions alone failed to cause 

enem) capltulatlon then efforts using multlple instruments of pon er \\ ould follo\x to achle\ e 

Amencan obJectl\ 2s Because the Xlr Force and Arm> remamed committed to theu- designs, an 

acrlmomous inter-Sen Ice dispute de\ eloped 01 er how best to rapldl) thn art an enemy attack on 

a frlendl? nation Fundamental debates both M lthm and betn een Serllces ha\ e slon ed progress 

on Joint de\ elopment of a viable rapid halt or strategic preclusion concept In the final anal) SE. 

hone\ er, the Halt Phase and Strategic Preclusion are complementaq concepts that ha\ e much 

m common Sleldmg the two approaches mto a single concept nould not be difficult, and nould 

offer the greatest prospect for a more efficient-and effect11 e-Amencan response to a 

corn entlonal assault agamst a friendly nation 

Both the Halt Phase and Strategic Preclusion concepts offer tremendous potential m 

con\ entlonal mlhtaq conflicts, but the Services must meld them into a single concept 

through close and contmuous cooperation. The starting pomt must be a Joint phdosoph) 



on Izow to implement the concept. A successfi~l blending of Ideas ~111 occur only through input 

from the Service Chiefs and Umfied Commanders \\lth guidance from the Joint Staff and 

momtormg by the Office of the Secretary of Defense (OSD) United States Atlantic Command 

(USACOM; sh ou Id conduct Joint experimentation to L ahdate concepts during the de\ elopment 
L. 

process 



IL EVOLUTION OF THE HALT PHASE CONCEPT 

The goal of rapldly regaining lost mltlatl\ e and seeking quick defeat of an enemy m 

combat certamly 1s not new \1at Halt Phase proposes are new operational concepts to achieve 

that objective based on advances m doctrine, orgamzatlon, and technology Begmnmg m 1996, 

and contmumg through the Quadrenmal Defense Review (QDR) of 1997, the Air Force proposal 

led to re\ lsed programmmg and national strateg) guidance m such documents as the Defense 

Planmng Gmdance (DPG), the National Security Strategy (MS), the Satlonal Mhtar> Strategy 

@MS), and th e J omt Strategic Capablhtles Plan (JSCP) In early 1999 the Arm!, through its 

Trammg and Doctrme Command (TR4DOC). began to unveil its development of the related 

Strategic Preclusion concept The evolutlonar> process \sas not. however, mlthout inter-Service 

debate 

The Au- Force Halt Phase Concept: 

11aJor General Charles Lmk, at that time the Ax Force’s Assistant to the Deputy Chief of 

Staff for Plans and Operations (HQ USAFiAXO) led the effort to refine that Halt Phase concept 

General Lmk’s proposals de\ eloped mto an 01 era11 philosophy of hon ,Amerlca should plan and 

fight SlaJor Theater 11’ars He belleLed that the U S was trapped m a Cold !t7ar paradigm that 

emphasized the armor and mechanized ground battle as the prIma? response to large-scale 

aggression The land-based counteroffensn e, he norned, had become an end m itself and the 

cornerstone of all \IaJor Theater ‘Liar plans 

As Flgurc 1 depicts. the mltlal phases m the postulated h%o \laJor Theater \Var scenario 

served to prepare the battlespace for a ground counteroffenslx e The problem 1~ lth this response, 

General Lmk concluded, \\as that it was slow and potentlallq quite costl: m terms of In es and 



resources hIoreo\ er. modern advances m mlhtary technology, orgamzatlon, and doctrme, 

particularly wlthm the Xlr Force, offered more palatable solutions ’ 

Response to Large-Scale Aggression 
Legacy Constr,uct 

&IaJOr ,’ 

Regmnal ,‘C Halt the 

I 

Build Up Combat Pov.er hlount Decls~xc 

Canfllcr irl a, Inxadlng Force Weahen the Enemy Counteroff2nsl\e 

Deplo) and Sustain Forces I 

I 
nl i3J0r 

/ 

0 Halt the Build Up Corn bat Poa cr Mount Declslve 
RegIOnal c Invading Force Ll eahen the Enem\ Countzroffenbl\e 

Conrllct ti?. , L 

Deploy and Sustam Forces 

Figure 1 Legacy Warfightmg Construct (Source MaJor General (ret) Charles LuA, Thoughts on the hature 
of Futlrre War. Dee 1998, electromc briefing ) 

General Lmk’s underlqmg assumption was that the United States nould engage m major 

theater conflict as a reaction to aggression agamst one of our friends or allies, and not as an 

ml admg, lmperlahstlc force This premise implied that American forces would cede the 

mltlatwe at the outset of a conflict and respond mltlally m a react11 e mode Therefore. the U S 

must structure forces to deter aggression. and Lx hen deterrence falled. prevent an aggressor from 

achlel mg his objectives and presenting the U S wth a fuzr accomplz ’ 

Instead of focusing on the projected counteroffensl\ e phase. General Lmk suggested 

focusing on making the Halt Phase more rapld and overwhelmmg Dell\ er a crushmg blon earl> 

m the confhct to shock the enem> mto phj slcal and psychological paral! SE. stopping him short 

of his intended objectives At best, the large and potentlallq costl> ground counteroffensl\ e 

might not be necessarl At \\orst. earl) success m the Halt Phase would buy time to employ 

other posslbl> non-mAtar> approaches to achlexwg the ultimate polmcal endstate Lx hlle still 



leaving the ground counteroffensive as an option. If needed ’ Figure 2 summarizes General 

Lmk’s \ lslon of this approach 

Response to Aggression 

This is a “Cufmtnating Potnt,” ’ 
when the enemy goes on defense 
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Duable enemj 

Impose sanctions 
I 

I Aggressor’s forces 

I mltrative and options i 
\ 

Time 

\ 

The enemy’s choice: retreat or continue to die In place.. 

Figure Response to AggressIon with Over\\helmmg Halt Phase (Source Major General (ret) Charles Lmh, 
Thoughts on the Yature of Future War, Dee 1998, electronic briefing > 

The argument contmues that it 1s important to appreciate \\hat happens on the battlefield, 

and to the o\ era11 strategic sltuatlon, n hen frIendI> forces halt the enemy From that point 

fonx ard the opponent can no longer contmue the offenswe and the mltlatn e then passes to the 

defenders A new set of options. or “branches and sequels,” appears for the friendly side Once 

friend11 forces halt the aggressor, the U S and its partners ma> a) choose to impose addltlonal 

economic and pohtlcal sanctions on the offending county m hopes that this action ma) achlele 

the remaining objecti\ ss, b) continue usmg air poner to destro) crltlcal mlhtar~ , economic. or 

national mfrastructure targets to force enemy wlthdra\\ al from friendly terrltor> captured during 

the mmal mx aslon. or c) exercise the optlon of mltlatmg a ground counteroffensl\ e The later 

Amencan forces begin haltmg an aggressor. the closer the enem) 1s to achlel mg his object11 es 

and the greater the potential costs to prex ent an enemy victory 5 Propelled b> General Lmk’s 
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theones. the Au- Staff proposed that modem au- po\+er, when adequately resourced and properly 

employ ed, offered the key component of a Jomt, rapid Halt Phase 

The Halt Phase In Yational Strategy and Military Guidance: 

An important test for the Halt Phase concept occurred during the QDR, the 
‘ 

Congressionally mandated re\ lew of the nation’s secuntJ reqwements The QDR concluded 

that the Halt Phase was essential to future defense reqwements, and m the \lay 1997 QDR final 

report. Secretary of Defense LVllham Cohen hsted three challenging requirements to fightmg and 

wnmng hlaJor Theater K’ars 

The first IS bemg able to rapIdI> defeat mmal enem> advances short of their obJecti\ es m two 
theaters m close succession one folio\\ ed almost Immedlatel! b) another Mamtammg this 
capability 1s absolutel) critical to the United States’ ab1ht.y to seize the mmatne m both theaters 
and to mmlmlze the amount of terrtorl, ne and our allies must regain from the enemies Failure 
to halt an enemy lmaslon rapidly can make the subsequent campaign to e\lct forces from captured 
terrxoc much more difficult lengthy, and costl) It could also weaken coalmon support 
undermine C S credlbll@ and increase the risk of conflict elseuhere ’ 

From these earlJ efforts. the halt concept progressed to other areas of DOD plannmg and 

programmmg hfultlple national documents mcludmg the Satlonal Security Strateg) ‘SSS). the 

Yatlonal \clllltq Strateg! ,Y\IS). and the Defense Planning Guidance (DPG) soon stated the 

requirement to rapldl) halt an mx aslon m IU o nearly simultaneous Major Theater Liars (hITit’s) 

The President’s Satlonal Securrty Strategy I,SSS) stressed m both 1997 and 1998 the 

need for rapid success m the Halt Phase I* ne must mamtam the abllltl to rapidly defeat 

mltlal enem? advances short of enem) objectnes m two theaters, m close succession The 

Cmted States must maintain this abAt> to ensure that x1-e can seize the mltlatlve. mmlmlze 

territory lost before an mvaslon IS halted and ensure the mtegrlt> of our n ar fightmg coahtlons *‘- 

Kot surprlsmgl> the 1997 Xatlonal Illlhtarq Strategy contamed nearl! ldenncal LX ordmg By 

stoppmg the enem) qulckl>. the US and Its alhes could then take the mltlatn e and be m a better 

posmon to dictate the tempo and dn-ectlon of future actions nlthout surrendering significant 



amounts of fnendll territory The NSS also noted that such a capability would deter potential 

aggressors who might take advantage of a sltuatron where the US txas heavily mvolwd in an 

\-IT\%’ or a Smaller-Scale Contingency m another part of the world 

The U.S. Army and Strategic Preclusion: 

A key belief that the Au- Force and Army holi m common IS the need to achieve a ~upzd 

declslon m battle Both Servxes understand that a prolonged conflict increases the risk of high 

casualties The differences relate to the means each Service would employ to achieve the 

commonly desired end 

The Army’s 5 February 1999 draft. ,4rmy Strategzc PZannrng Guidance ‘99, states the 

goal of “bulldmg a comprehensn e strategic transformation plan” ’ to succeed m the battlefields 

of the future Arm) leaders contend that the reahtles of the post-Cold War norld requn-e new 

and different rnlhtq capablhtles Thus the Arml’s leadership. like that m the Air Force, 

recognizes the need to be full) read) “to rapldlt project sufficient capabllmes to mmlmlze the 

risk associated XI Ith the earl! stages of a contingency operation “’ Xrm) leaders mamtam that 

sn ategzc responsz~‘eness-rapldl~ projectmg the right mls of forces \\ here\ er needed-is the 

objective of IIS transformation plan Combmmg speed with ox erwhelmmg lethalit\. . the Army 

argues. ~11 prexent an enem) from “settmg” his forces This IS the basis for Strategic Preclusion 

as embedded m the future-oriented Xrm~ After P;eut (A,~N‘ program The .4,4X 1s an extenwe 

program that 1% 111 de\ elop ne\\ structures, orgamzatlons. and modes of operation for the &m~ of 

the new centur? According to an &4rrnJ briefing, ’ Emerging patterns of aggression both 

evhlblted and articulated by probable adversaries necessitate that the nation must a&e\ e a rapld 

and declsn e contmgenc! response to crises, termmatmg them m their earl) stages or placing an 

opponent at an earl), contmumg and dew11 e dlsadl antage-strategIcall> precluding 

escalation ‘*“j 
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If American forces can achieve Strategic Preclusion, the enemy ~111 be unable to ach1eL.e 

his obJecti\ es. and the risk of escalation should be reduced or ehmmated If the adversary does 

not concede or retreat, American forces would then be m position to expel them from friendly 

territory, or take other action as directed by the National Command Authority However. unlike 
\ 

traditional phased operations Lx here a lengthy build up of forces precedes the declswe 

counteroffenswe. the mltlal halting or Str ategzc Preclusron actions assume greater importance 

The Army seeks. through Its transformation plan. to enhance the mental agility of its 

forces by harnessing emerging mforrnatlon-age technologies that will facilitate real time . 

integration of mtelhgence not only wthm the Arm), but LX lth the other Sen ices as well In 

addition. the ,4rm>‘s transformation plan alms to lmpro\ e Its ablht> to rapzdl,:proJect forces 

with enhanced lethalIt) I1 The goal 1s to combme mformatlon supenonQ . rapid power 

proJection. and a robust sustainment capablhty with comprehenw e force protecnon 

Blendmg the Concepts: 

The Arm> and An- Force recognize that the tradmonal construct of wamng-perhaps for 

sexeral months-for the build-up of sufficient Jomt forces for a counterattack 1s no longer a 

viable approach to wxfare The risk of failure for the U S IS slmpl> too great if commanders 

must wait for the personnel and equipment to arrive accordmg to the drann-out tlmelmes of 

ewstmg phased war plans The Arrq ‘s goal of achlel mg Strategrc Preclusron focuses on 

attacking earl> m a crlsls to sa\e lives and treasure I2 Therefore. nlth general agreement on the 

fundamental approach to future conflicts. there IS a genuine opportumt> for the Services to nork 

together to de\ lse the optimal ml1 of forces for the future SfTW threat 

The 4rmy’s concept for rapid force proJection calls for mo\ mg a brigade-sized force 

from COSLS to theater ~lthm 96 hours of notlficatlon I3 The Air Force’s scarclt> of strategic 

an-lift could be partially offset b> the ,4rm> ‘s de\ elopment of lighter, leaner s> stems and 

11 



equipment Indeed. the Army After Xeut program appears to be headed do\xn a path filled mlth 

new Ideas to achieve Just such objectives Army Chief of Staff, General Denms Reamer, recent13 

stated. “I don’t thmk, necessarily. that m 2030 dlwslons \$lll be the corn of the realm “I’ General 

Reamer added that combined-arms battalions are a likely structure for the Army of the future 
\ 

This type of structure would also mesh better wth Strategic Preclusion, since it would faclhtate 

the movement of smaller-sized umts 

All the Serklces agree that early air superiority must be a prerequisite for a viable 

HaltiPrecluaon approach The combmatlon of ground forces and Joint air power precision fire 

capabIlity ~11 help make a melded Halt Phase/Strategic Preclusion strategy work, plus the> ~111 

help pro\ Ide force protectlon m theater The United States cannot afford to place soldiers, 

sailors, an-men. or hiarmes nlthm range of enemy mlsslles unless it can defeat the theater missile 

threat The 1991 Iraq1 Scud attack on IZ S forces m Saud1 -4rabla drol e that pomt home \tlth 

devastatmg effect All of the Sell ices are norkmg on approaches to provide a multi-la! ered 

defense m depth These efforts includes the Arm> *s ground-based Theater High--4ltltude Area 

Defense (THA4Dl mlsslle defense program. the Sal y’s Aegis shipboard anti-rmsslle SJ stem. 

and the Ax Force’s Airborne Laser 



III. HALT PHASE THEORY 

Lost m the evolution of the Halt Phase concept was the hevelopment of a strateg)’ 

employ mg operational art that encompassed a rapld halt While much dlscusslon revolved 

around ‘*1Vhat to do, and with what weapons,” the unanswered question remamed “Ho\\ ?” The 

An- Force’s strategy thmk tank, Its CHECKMATE Dlwlon. developed two strategic concepts 

for conflict m the Xilddle East and Korea that Included an integral rapid halt element In 

addition. the .41r Force sponsored several Halt Phase studies by Independent contractors I5 

Honever, among the Serwes. battles ober future programmmg issues durmg the QDR 

suppressed slgmficant Joint mtellectual discussion 01 er strategy de\ elopment But, thejozrzr 

strategy of lmplementmg Halt Phase/Strategic Preclusion wthm a larger campaign 1s euactlq 

where DOD needs to focus its plannmg for major conflict today and m the future The potential 

for a far more powerful and flewble operational concept ewsts if the Sen ices nork together to 

refine It The folio\\ mg premises provide a starting point for such a Jomt analysis Collectlvel). 

these premises offer a foundation for Joint planners to de\ elop and shape mto a coherent concept 

that supports the goals of both Serllces 

Premise 1: The Halt Phase/Strategic Preclusion goal is to ~vrest the initiative away 

from the adversary with such force that he is, at best, shocked mto capitulation, or, at 

worst, paralyzed and unable to continue with hu offensn e. 

In the most llkel~ case. the U S would not apply the Halt Phase:Strateglc Preclusion 

preemptwel) , but lxould react to an attack that has already begun Two responses must occur 

The first 1s the need to absorb the mmal blo\x and recox er from the shock and damage The 

second IS to stop the adversar> ‘s offensive as qulckl> as possible, short of his crltlcal obJecti\ es 

13 



Thl&lng m terms of time and space, the paral)sls must occur at multiple hek Of 

\\rarfxe nearly simultaneously Tactical paralysis at keJ locations would pro\ lde certain 

lmmedlate effects Operational le\ el paral) SE has a near-term impact, but It also pro\ Ides 

lastmg advantages by preventing the adversary from Fassmg forces and conductmg coherent 

theater-n lde operations Strategic-level paralysis pays dividends throughout the conflict The 

art, of course, 1s m how one plans to achle\e such paralysis 

Premise 2: The Halt Phase/Strategic Preclusion is not an end m itself. It must be 

considered, tailored, and planned m relation to the other campaign phases and the desired 

political-mihtary endstate. 

The “strategy-” debate 1s more than Just a mmor semantics issue Both force structure 

planners as well as combat planners must realize that Halt Phase!Strategx Preclusion 1s a subset 

of the larger theater war strategy Moreover, the Halt Phase/Strategic Preclusion has no 

unwersal form It must be tallored to a specific situation and envn-onment, and shaped b) the 

desired pohtlcal goal Above all else, the concept must be flevlble 

Premise 3: The Air Force’s Halt Phase concept is focused on conventional, 

mechanized warfare. This is not the onI1 form of confhct the I.S. may face in the future. 

The lmpllcatlon of this premise 1s that Halt Phase should not completely dominate 

programmmg and budgetmg declslons 1Vlthout a smgle dommant threat such as the So\ let 

Union. Arnenca’s future of mlhtar> ms 011 ement becomes murky The Cold \1Tar no longer 

overshadows once peripheral threats to U S Interests The potentA apphtlons ofL,- S mllltay 

force are becommg as dn erse and comphcated as the future geo-pohtlcal em lronment 

NO consensus evlsts 01 er the character and conduct of future \xar The de\ elopment of 

one particular mode m the conduct and character of war does not lmpl? the others disappear In 

1-l 



the 1990s. while the most modern nations of the \+orld advanced the state of mdustrlal and 

mformatlon age w&are, ethnic African tribes slaughtered each other nlth machetes m a 

throwback to pre-mdustnal, agrarian wxfare I6 Throughout the Cold War, while superpo\xers 

prepared for full scale. unhmlted, nation-state warfare, insurgent forces from Latin America to 

Southeast Asia conducted guerrilla warfare for revolutionary obJectIves Different reasons for 

war modes of warfare. and confhct enwronments can and do coexist Some combmatlons may 

be more likely than others Yet. the most likely scenarios ma) not be the most dangerous to U S 

interests 

National secunty planning must prepare for these dangerous scenarios as well as others 

that ma) be less threatemng to American vital interests The Halt Phase:Strateglc Preclusion 

concept correctI> focuses on a partlcularl) threatemng form of major regional conflict That 

focus on hlT!is does not rellel e the T_: S from the obhgatlon to prepare for other types of 

u arfare 

Premise 4: Ser\- ice arguments over which component 1s (z (or tile) decull e force are 

irrelevant and counterproductme. 

The common debate played out m 1 arlous forums over whether a particular mllltary 

mstrument 1s the declsn e element m ear slmplq generates inter-Sen ice strife The question for 

the strategist 1s not 1% hzch component 1s the dewwe force to execute the halt The questIon 

should be “K?wh bZend ofjoint force tools and strategy most deczszleZJ achlel es the desired 

obJecti\es at the least cost7” In different sltuatlons and em lronments, different components ma> 

contribute more than others 



IK APPLICATION OF A HALT/PRECLUSION CONCEPT 

An “ends. wajs, means” construct off2rs a useful way to dissect the elements of the Halt 

PhaseiStrateglc Preclusion concept The “ends” are the desired obJecti\ es or endstates, the 

‘Ways” are the strategies to achieve the objectwes, and the means are the tools. or mstruments, 

which mllltq and pohtlcal leaders use to implement the strategy The construct applies at man] 

le\ els, from national leaders using all mstruments of power to achieve a country’s overall 

polmcal objectives. down to mdlvldual fighter formations, mfantry platoons, or naval surface 

combatants using their respective weapon SJ stems to achieve desired tactical outcomes on the 

battlefield The ox era11 endstate and polmcal object11 es must, at all times. shape the mAtar> 

objectir es and strateg) of the Halt PhaseiStrateglc Preclusion 

The character and conduct of the Halt Phase/Strategic Preclusion ~11 also be unique to 

th2 nature of the specific conflict. adversar! , and enwronment Ko unn ersal Major Theater IVar 

template exists that one can appll to all situations This reality calls for flewblllt> honever, 

certain prmclples exist that should guide military campaign planners and those planning future 

Service resources 

Conceptualize and Plan m Terms of Dewed Effects Synchronized m Space and 

Time The strategist must first articulate the desired effects necessar> to halt the aggression and 

achlex e the campaign objectn es before determmmg the appropriate Joint “tools’ necessary for 

the tasks To approach the problem b) first mslstmg on a ground or an- power solution. and then 

applying those means to the obJectives. ~111 lead to a less than optimum plan At the operational 

and tactical levels, the desired effects, not the ld2nnficatlon of targets to attack, must guide 

plannmg Planners should den\ e targets from the desired effects, not the othsr \\a> around In 

other nords this process like all m&tar> planmn g. 1s nof first and foremost a targeting elerclse 
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“Effects-based” planmng also helps pre, ent unnecessary effort For example, destroying 

enem]; forces for the sake of destruction makes no sense If the desired effect 1~ to prevent a 

distant motorized rifle dl\ lslon from esploltmg the temporary success of a front line dir-lslon. 

then preventing the former from moving, delaying their movement. or diverting them to an 

undesirable locatlon would be sufficient Thus, the sltuatlon ma) dictate destroying a critical 

bridge span. or constructmg an obstacle belt m a key avenue of approach follo\+ed later b) 

attacks on ke! units 

Effects-based planning 1s more sophlstlcated and comphcated than simply locatmg, 

ident@-mg. and destroymg armored vehicles Halting aggression ma! contam elements of 

traditional mterdlctlon mlsslons to dela). dwupt, den!, or destroy Accomphshmg these tasks 

ma) in\ oh e a multitude of interrelated actions Some actions may be direct attacks on the 

in\ admg forces while others ma> be indirect attacks on the command and logistics support that 

permits the ml aslon to contmue And other actions. such as suppressmg enem> an- defenses or 

balhstlc mlsslles, ma> enable the prlmarj task of halting the enem) 

Speed and Timing of Response. The ultimate goal of the mIlltar> instrument, of course. 

1s to achlex e strategic objectwes wthout resortmg to full-scale combat The speed of the halt 

force response and the composltlon of that force provide a deterrent 1 alue that ma> preclude an 

enem! attack In general. to pro\ lde effxtn 2 deterrence m a rapldly developmg crlsls requires 

a) the forces must either be m place or arrn e quickly, b) the adversary must be a\\ are of their 

presence. C: the ad\ ersq must fear the employment of those forces. and d) the adversary must 

belleve the ~111 exists to employ them Deterrence. as alxxays, depends on the adversaq 

leadership’s conclusion that the r&s of the U S response out\\ elgh the bensfits of aggression 



The military commander must balance the mix of the deterrent forces betlxeen those that 

provide the optimum capablllt> m the e\ ent of hostllmes. and those that the enemy perceives to 

provide the greatest capablhty Beyond the deterrent value. the speed and tlmmg of the response 

pla> s a significant role m the halt’s success for both phjslcal and psqchologlcal reasons First, a 

rapld response lessens the time defenders have to engage the enemy It reduces casualties and 

preserves forces for a counteroffensn e sooner rf appropriate and necessary The earlier one 

stops an mvaslon, the less the destruction and damage to the allied nation 

Second, a rapid response increases the \ulnerablllty of the enemy’s mvadmg force The 

adversary’s movement of large mechanized forces presents a tremendous loglstlcal effort that the 

halting force can exploit throughout the depth of the enem] nation The mo\ ement from 

garrisons to assembl) areas, assembl) areas to staging areas. and staging areas to the lines of 

departure places large numbers of vehicles on roads and rail lines 

Rapid response also provides a third crmcal advantage of keeping the enemy off balance 

and frustrating his strateg> An) mechanized force has a high level of \ ulnerablllt> durmg the 

earl) phases of an advance as units attempt to assemble, coordmate. and synchronize their 

actions The halt force can exploit the adt ersary’s confusion and friction during his tactical 

deplo> ment if it an-l\ es earl) enough Forces on the mol2 are much more 1 ulnerable than those 

m prepared defense\ 2 positions The greater the delal m the arrl\ al of the halt force. the greater 

1s the hkellhood that enemy forces ~\lll ha\ 2 reached their mmal or follon -on obJecti\ 2s m 

fnendl) territoq , prepared more formidable defenses, and decreased their vulnerablllt> An 

ad\ ersar> ma) resort to uncom entlonal or standoff means such as Special Forces or long-range 

missiles (using corn entlonal. blologlcal, or chemical u capons), or the! ma> attempt a 

con\- entlonal approach of qmckl? seizing crltlcal ports and an-fields If the latter \\ere the case. 
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the rapid mtroductlon of the halt force’s lead elements \\ould be necessary to secure those areas 

for subsequent umts 

Parallel Effects m Depth to Maximize Physical and Psychological Shock and 

Paralysis. The Halt Phase objectn 2 of quickly preventmg the enemy from reaching his desired 

object11 e and regammg the mltlatlr e does not imply attacks only on forces ha\ mg an lmmedlate 

impact on the fight In many sltuatlons opportumtles may present themselves that offer more 

rapid results \+lth fewer casualties by analyzing the complex mteractlon of enemy systems 

throughout the enemy’s strategic depth Such efforts may uncover effects throughout the 

strategic depth that \\hen properly executed and sqnchromzed. create significant disruption and 

degradation of the enemy s mllltarq forces as a whole The goal 1s to look for effclencles and 

economies of force where a given level of effort has the largest. most dlsproportlonate. effect 

The llkel! SlaJor Theater 1Var scenarios for the foreseeable future should provide such 

opportunities 

The maximum shock and paral) SE of the mAtar\ forces comes from the nearly 

simultaneous attack on the crmcal elements of the mllltar> SJ stem at the strategic, operational. 

and tactical levels D’hen compressed m time. the attacks pro\ lde a far greater degree of 

ps~ chologlcal confusion and shock to complement the degradation of ph> slcal capablht> This 

concept includes the direct attack on key units. and mdu-ect attack on those systems that allo\\ 

mechanized forces to function It includes lethal attacks for ph> slcal destruction and non-lethal 

mformatlon and electromc warfare It focuses on crltlcal ~ulnerabllltles or key elements that 

allon the ensm) to fight and to fight m a coherent and coordinated manner In one case the 

\ulnerablllt> ma) be a ke> rail lme essential to transport armored umts In another case it ma! 
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the bridging units that allow the mx admg force to cross large rivers The precise critical “nodes ’ 

~$111 vary but must be understood as well as possible 

Halt Phase/Strategic Preluslon Dilemma for a Force ProJection Md~tary: Sumerous 

immediate and long-term desired effects, but hmited inltlal resources. The “art” of planning 

the Halt Phase/Strategic Preclusion stems from this dilemma Even after the C S gains all the 

pre-conflxt advantages it can through forward presence and stockpllmg ~1 lthm budget and 

polmcal constraints, the Halt Phase/Strategic Preclusion greatly stresses a force proJection 

mlhtary The lmphcatlon of this dilemma 1s that commanders must make every u eapon and 

asset count For future force structure planmng. two issues arise 

First. to mmlmlze disadvantages. rapid force proJection 1s essential This m\olves not 

on11 maxlmlzmg the speed and volume of movement, but also mmlmlzmg the size of units and 

loglstlcs support necessary for achlel mg the desired crltlcal effects It means accomphshmg 

those actn mes that are possible through “reach-back” to the U S \\lthout unacceptable risk 

The second lmpllcatlon 1s that e\ erl weapon and e\ cry act11 it> must count Timely and 

accurate mtelhgence mformatlon 1s absolutely essential to success Here again, effects-based 

thmkmg pla: s a x aluable role Anal! zmg the enemy as a complex s> stem requiring numerous 

s> nchromzed elements to conduct the offens e u 111 J leld crltlcal nodes 1 ltal to his 1~ ar-fightmg 

capablllt> Groups such as the Joint \Il’arfare ,4nal> sls Center, Joint Command and Control 

\;C’arfare Center. Iiatlonal Securlt) Agency ,Alr Force Information Vi7arfare Center, Defense 

Intelligence Agency . and the Sen 1~2 mtelhgence units all contribute to sophisticated nodal 

anal? sis of an ad\ ersarJ ‘s mlhtary and societal systems Lfllltary planners In peacerIme must be 

al%are of. and us2. these orgamzatlons to be prepared before a crlsls occurs 



For example. a desired effect may be to deny coherent mllltq operations for four days 

by dlsruptmg commumcatlons betxxeen two enemy corps headquarters The target set m the 

commumcatlons system may consist of 350 radio relays, fiber optic repeater sites, swtchmg 

centers, command posts, microwave relay towers. and satellite ground stations Physically \ 

destroy mg e\ erq target might require over 2500 aircraft mlsslons and mlsslle attacks spread out 

over da>s due to limited resources Hovve\ er, sophisticated nodal anal) SIS maJ rel eal that all 

commumcatlons bet\xeen the two corps 1s routed through two swltchmg centers and three relay 

stations The target set for the desired effect has now dropped from 350 targets to five Given a 

fixed number of resources. nodal anal) sls and smart targeting allows a Joint force to broaden the 

span of parallel attacks and accelerate the shock effect 

Impact of Enemy Asymmetrx Strategies. One must keep m mmd that ad\ersarles are 

mtelhgent. thmkmg. learning entitles It 1s doubtful that lessons of the Persian Gulf M’ar M ent 

unnoticed Equally doubtful 1s the idea that a future adversar! Lxould be content to natch the 

U S mllltar> build up large Joint forces after the onset of a crlsls \-lore llkel> . the opponent 

nould rell on speed and shock to achlel2 obJecti\es before the U S could respond. and Lxould 

also tg to prelent or disrupt the entry of L S forces mto theater 

Methods of s\ecutmg this as> mmetrlc strateg? are numerous and could slon the 

deploy ment of the haltmg force at ever> step A computer netnork attack of L S Transportation 

Command deplo> ment flow computers could prel ent tlmel! dlssemmatlon of orders to an-M and 

sealift units Ports m the U S and the theater ma) come under persistent chemical or blologlcal 

attack to prel ent the on loadmg or off-loadmg of cargo The Halt Phase’s design and preparation 

must mmlmlze these vulnerabllltles Force protection elements must be mtegrated mto the rapld 

deployment plan The protection must occur on L S sol1 as well as m theater The Joint force 



should be tailored not Just for speed of response and desired effects, but also for reducing the size 

and quantlt) of phi slcallJ massed troops Future force structure planning must emphasize 

operations from greater distances outside the range of sl&icant threats but also develop actn e 

defenses to those long-range threats c 



I/. LIMITATIONS AND THE JOINT SOLUTION REOUIREMENT 

The hmltatlons on land or au poner operating m lsolatlon create a strong 

argument for a Joint approach to the Halt Phase/Strategic Preclusion challenge Each component 
\ 

brmgs a unique capabll+ to the problem In general. the an component arrives and can begin 

attacks much quicker than a slgmficant ground force ,4x power prowdes the ability to qulcklq 

achieve desired effects through the full depth and breadth of the theater wthout first fighting 

through the leading edge of the mvadmg force Au- and space forces offer the capablhty to sense 

and wsuahze a battlespace to greater depth. and n~th greater accuracy than ever before And, m 

the right environments. air can bring rapld maneuver and tremendous firepo\xer to an mvadmg 

ground force while mmlmlzmg unmtended damage 

While the au- component carnes out these mlsslons. rapidly deplo) able ground forces 

create a Z-i-hour per daq , persistent defense of ke> terrain durmg the Halr/Precluslon phase 

The> defend against seizure of ke) cmes, or regain those that ha\ e been lost The> pro\ Ide a 

defenw e capablht> m mountamous or Jungle terrain that poses problems to ax forces 

Alost lmportantl> . lx hen properl> coordinated. parallel air attacks against crltlcal nodes 

and enem) forces, plus a nell executed mobile defense b> friendly ground forces presents a 

difficult multi-dImensIona problem to the enemy The enem! faces a much more difficult and 

complex problem than facing onl) one component m lsolatlon Ultlmatel~. the exact situation 

determines the required partlclpatlon level of all components-ax. land, maritime, and Special 

Forces A large. mechamzed u-n aslon across open uninhabited desert ma! call for an air 

component mam effort A large-scale mfantr) assault mto the to\\ ns and 1 lllages of a 

mountamous region begs for a heavier ground force contrlbutlon El en m both extremes. 

hon ever all the components together pro\ lde a degree of sj nergy 



VI. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Our Afeduerranean esperrences had reaffirmed the truth that unrty co- 
ordlnatlon, and co-operation are the keJs to successful operations War IS M aged 
m three elements but there IS no separate land, arr, or nasal war Unless all 
assets VT all elements are efficrently combrned and coordmated against a psoper 1~ 
selected, common objectwe therr maxrmum potential pou ei cannot be F ealrzed 

-General D\+1ght D E1senho\+e? 

,4t the core of the both the Halt Phase and Strategic Preclusion concepts lies a common 

goal and vision for modern American warfare-respond earl3, dominate the conflict, shock the 

enemy into paralysis and do not allow h1m to use t1m2 or friendly casualties 1n h1s favor The 

lmplementatlon of the halt concept should be tallorsd for specific sltuatlons but 1t requires a true 

Joint approach, capltallzlng on the strengths of each component. and mltlgatlng the risks of 

relying on Just a single tool The solution requires Serwce cooperation, Inputs from the regional 

CfiCs. and both a near-term and long-term plan The follou1ng recommendations support this 

solution 

1 Sear Term Improvement to Theater OPLASS. 

Existing CIXC xxar plans can benefit b> rely mg on recent ad\ antes 1n speed of 

manem er, preclslon Lx eapons, and lntelhgence gathermg capability Stealth and standoff 1n Joint 

neapon SJ stems allon for much earlier parallel and simultaneous attacks of enemy milltar! 

systems and infrastructure They offer the opportun1tJ to impart earl? shock on an adversar) to 

more qmckll regain the 1n1t1at1re 1n a major com%ct The starting point for the plans must be 1n 

articulating the strateg) 1n terms of parallel attacks to ach1eLe d2s1red effects For example. the 

plans must mo\ e awa> from the traditIona tasking of a1r component commanders bt mission 

categories-close a1r support. mterdlctlon. strategic attack. off2ns1L 2 and defensn e counter a1r 

Instead the plans should direct a1r commanders \\1th major tasks or eff2cts “Dela) Xrd Armor 



Dl\ lslon north of the Blue RI\ er for 4 days,” or “Den) primar! communications from xational 

Headquarters to Corps commanders,” for example 

The often-overworked phrase. “synerglstlc effect,” truly applies m the situation \$ here au-. 

marltlme and land forces \\ork together, each makmplts onn dlstmctl\e contrlbutlon to the 

overall objectwe of rapldlJ halting the enemy force Theater CIYCs and theu- staffs must 

carefully study the particular attrlbutes of all US systems-land, sea. and au--and capitalize on 

them to put their forces m the best possible posmon to resist aggression early. thus prowdmg a 

\\lde range of options for the pohtlcal leadership to pursue Sen~ce parochlahsm must not be 

allowed to block war plans that capltahze on all elements m America’s milltar) arsenal 

2. CIR’C Requirements for Future Improb ement. 

As the regional CISCs and their staffs conceptualize and plan klable solutions to their 

unique situations, they ~111 dlscol er hmltatlons and shortfalls BJ translatmg those hmltatlons to 

future requirements, they stimulate the progress of Halt PhaseStrategic Preclusion de\ elopment 

The Sen 1~2 attempts so far to ad\ ante the Halt or Preclusion concepts ha\ e been back\\ ard 

The> haye attempted to leap dlrectlJ from theor) to the budgeting process for future 

de\ elopment hflssmg m the process so far has been a concrete mAtar> strateg) on which to 

base budget declslons The artlculatlon of such strategies and the associated current and future 

reqwements to carry out the strategies must start 1% lth the warfightmg CINCs 

3. Dedicated Joint Effort to Develop R-ear- and Long-Term Operational Concepts. 

Starting from the common fundamental goal of the Halt Phase and Strategx Preclusion, 

nlth inputs from the CIXCs. the Sen 1~2s must \\ork together to build a Jomt operational concept 

from the bottom up Such de\ elopment \xlll take a cooperatn e effort on par \xlth the -4lrLand 

Battle doctnne de\ elopment of the 1971: s Todal . hox\e\ er the Sen 1~2s and DOD as a \\ hole are 
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better orgamzed to allon such a program to flourish The program should be a formal effort 

guided by the Senwes’ senior leadershlp along with the full partlclpatlon of their respective 

doctrine centers and U S Atlantlc Command (USACOM) mvolvement 

4 Fwm Leadership from Service Chiefs, Jbint Staff, and USACOM 

Fum leadershlp from the Sen Ice Chiefs would help prod cooperation bet\% een the 

Sen ice staffs m developing a Joint Halt Phase/Strategic Preclusion concept CSACOM and the 

Joint Staff can perform as honest brokers and discourage the Services from developmg stoveplpe 

solutions m lsolatlon Toda! , USACOM has appropnatelq included Halt Phase and Strategic 

Preclusion concepts m its Joint Experimentation program Honex’er. it IS far less efficient to 

allo\\ contradlctoq. Service specific concepts to mature before conducting Joint experiments. 

than to mslst on a concept developed Jomtly from the ground up In the latter case. Senlce 

cooperation already evlsts before the Jomt expenment begms. and the expenmentatlon then 

sen 2s to fine-tune the concepts 

It ~11 take a combmatlon of these recommendations-a Joint. cooperatlx e program nlth 

a push from the Senlce Chiefs and war-fightmg Cn’Cs-to combme the Halt Phase and 

Strategic Preclusion concepts mto a 1 lable mode of operation for the future Non 1s the time to 

begin 
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